NISSHETTY
FIA STEWARD, MEMBER OF THE FIA INTERNATIONAL COURT OF APPEAL

Nish Shetty sits on the FIA International Court of Appeal as a judge and is a permanent member of the National Court of Appeal (Singapore). He is also Chairman of the Disciplinary Commission of the Singapore Motor Sports Association and a national steward of the Singapore Grand Prix. Shetty has assisted the Singapore Motor Sports Association for many years as a legal advisor and committee member.

DENNIS DEAN
FIA WMSC MEMBER; MEMBER, INTERNATIONAL SPORTING CODE REVIEW COMMISSION; F2, FORMULA E STEWARD

Dennis Dean has been involved in motor sport since becoming a scrutineer with the Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) in the 1970s. He has served at national level as a steward, and race director, including 10 years as either assistant chief steward or chief steward (race director) of the SCCA’s National Championship Runoffs. He serves as a member of both the FIA’s International Sporting Code Review Commission.

JOSÉ ABD
FIA VICE PRESIDENT FOR SPORT

José Abed has been an FIA Vice President since 2006. In 1985 Abed founded the Mexican Organisation of International Motor Sport (OMDAI) which represents Mexico in the FIA. He sat as its Vice-President from 1985 to 1999, becoming President in 2003. From 1986 to 1992, he was President of the Mexican Grand Prix organising committee. In 1990 and 1991, he was President of the organising committee for the International Championship of Prototype Cars. Since 1990, Abed has been involved in manufacturing prototype chassis, rally cars and kart chassis.

VITANTONIO LIUZZI
FORMER FIA FORMULA 1, FIA WEC, FIA FORMULA E, SUPER GT AND SUPER FORMULA DRIVER, FIA FORMULA E STEWARD

Vitantonio Liuzzi made 80 grand prix starts. Liuzzi made his debut with Red Bull Racing at the 2005 San Marino Grand Prix. He switched to Scuderia Toro Rosso in 2006 before moving to Force India, and then HRT in 2011. Following his grand prix career, Liuzzi was a regular competitor in the FIA World Endurance Championship, in Japan’s Super GT and Super Formula and in FIA Formula E. He has also acted as a steward in the FIA Formula E Championship.

ERIC BARRABINO
NATIONAL STEWARD

Eric Barrabino began officiating in 1980 as a scrutineer for the ACM at Formula 1 and Formula 3 events and at the Monte-Carlo Rallye and the Historic Grand Prix. From 2005-2012 he acted as a steward and chairman at select World Series by Renault and GP2 events. From 2013 – 2016 he was permanent chairman of the stewards in the Renault Eurocup 2.0L. Since 2017 he has been Chairman of the ACM stewards, a national steward for F1, WRC and Formula E, chairman of the stewards of the Monaco Historic Rallye and Historic Grand Prix.